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Millions of Russians for Christ

The New Russian Law

With the enactment of a new Russian Law concerning
“missionary activity,” known as the “Yarovaya” Law (the
name of one of the authors), which took effect on July 20,
2016, it is necessary that not only lawyers and pastors know
and understand the features of this legislation, but also
ordinary believers, so they can defend their rights.
During the ﬁrst three months of the new law in Russia,
more than 15 cases of administrative offenses were
opened, which are now at the appeal stage. Among them
are some curious cases. For example, when in the Altai
region, representatives of one religious community came
to meet with town ofﬁcials to talk about their work in the
local municipality, the town decided that these visitors
were doing missionary work in the government ofﬁces,
and... drew up a report about the attempt to involve the
government employees in their religious activities. Another
incident occurred in the Republic of Mari-El, where the
pastor publicly congratulated villagers on the holiday. The prosecutor’s ofﬁce and security personnel
present at the celebration interpreted the greeting of the minister as “forbidden missionary activity.”
So, to understand what is possible and what is not, we need to remember that the Constitution takes
precedence over the legislation. Article 28 of the Constitution states: “Everyone shall be guaranteed
freedom of conscience, freedom of religion, including the right to profess, individually or jointly
with others, any religion or no religion; to freely choose, possess and express religious and other
convictions and act in accordance with them.”
The free expression of religious beliefs by a person must be separated from the missionary activity
of a religious organization, as personal beliefs are not regulated by this new law.
It is important to understand that missionary activity occurs when a religious organization, through
its representatives, invites or attracts people to their religious group. But if an individual shares
his beliefs or talks about his faith, even in a public place, but does not invite others to a particular
religious group, it is not considered missionary work, even if he mentions which church he attends
and tells about it or distributes religious literature - the new law does not apply in this situation.
Thank the Lord that now we are gaining a better understanding of how to conduct missionary activity
on behalf of the missions and churches in Russia, without fear of receiving complaints. But we will
also be realistic - our legal literacy does not automatically lead to objectivity of the law enforcement
ofﬁcers. It will still require an effort to prove one’s innocence and wisdom to answer questions
correctly and accuracy to be in compliance with the law’s requirements regarding missionary activity.
To further help you understand the intricacies of the new Russian law we have prepared materials
and posted them on our website www.rcr.ru (in Russian).
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New Law continued: What does this mean for RCR and its ministries? If the attitude of the authorities changes

regarding our religious activities, we will seek further legal advice, but for now, we think the impact is as follows:
• No effect on the prison magazines, since The Gospel Behind Barbed Wire is registered with the Russian Federation
Committee for Press and Information and our mission’s name and address is clearly marked on each issue, as
required. We share the Gospel and about the Christian faith but do not invite anyone to any particular religious group.
The fact that our listing for the magazine has also been accepted in the Russian Post mail order catalog further
conﬁrms our compliance with government regulations.
• No effect on the radio and video ministries, because similar to the magazine, all programs and discs clearly note that
our mission produced the programs, as required.
• So far, no effect on the Pirkko Homes. They are afﬁliated with local churches, which must be registered with the
government. So far there have been no problems.
This law creates challenges and possible problems for the ministry of RCR, but we continue to minister with God’s help,
seeking and using all the opportunities that God is giving us.

Getting the Prison Magazine into Prisons
As you may know, access to prisons in Russia has changed over the last year or so. Prison ministers (missionaries) are no
longer allowed to hold worship services and Bible studies inside prisons. But we do not lose heart.
Visitation, when allowed, is often restricted. When some prison ministers near Krasnodar visit a
prison, the administration allows three prisoners at a time to meet with them (sometimes ﬁve), so
every time they go in, they talk with different people, which is very helpful. They may take magazines
in and hand them out with no problems, and then ask the prisoners if they would like the magazine
mailed to them in the future.
When Vyacheslav Kozlov, left, ran into a problem with taking magazines into prisons above the
Arctic Circle, he removed the cover, cut the magazine in half, and mailed it in separate envelopes,
so the prisoners could tape it back together. He will be meeting with the administration of the area
prisons soon to talk about visits.
At this point, about 95% of the magazines are still distributed
the same way as before, by visitation or mail, and there is no
problem with mailing them into prisons by RCR or by missionaries.
However, some prisons are starting to restrict what comes into
the prisons. That is the main reason behind RCR’s application to
be included in the Russian Post mail order
catalog. In 2017’s catalog, we are included
on the top of page 157. (See photo.)
Before, some missionaries were not allowed to take The Gospel Behind Barbed Wire into prisons
because we were not listed in the Russian Post mail order catalog, but now that we are, it should not
be a problem. Even if a prison administration would restrict people from bringing the magazine in, the
prisoners could be told about the listing and subscribe to it themselves. Not only will this listing allow
The Gospel Behind Barbed Wire into prisons that have been restricting it, but it will also allow prisoners
everywhere to subscribe to it at a minimal price, even in prisons that are not currently being reached.

Nikulino Pirkko Home Update
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Remodeling of the house for the men is still underway. An early
winter has slowed the work, but it is enclosed and insulated. They
are preparing rooms where the men will stay. A well has been
drilled and a septic tank installed. A boiler for heating the house
has been purchased, and we are very grateful to sister Sophia
from Minnesota for her help with that. The house will be very cozy
and a comfortable place to live. We still ask for your prayers that
the rest of the work would go quickly, so the men can move into
this house soon, perhaps by the end of the year.
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When the Lord opens closed doors, it really is a miracle of
God! I used to have problems with the police, but now they
have become my friends. I’m studying through an online
seminary and I’m learning to make paving tiles - this is the
main job of the rehab center where I minister. But it was not
always so.

Pavel – before & after

My name is Pavel and I’m 34. When I was 10, my parents died in a car accident,
and my grandmother raised me. She loved me and denied herself so I could have
everything I needed. By the time I was 16, I had tried alcohol, started hanging out with
bad company, began skipping school, and sometimes crawled home at night… and my grandmother was there waiting for
me and prayed. In my sleep I heard her whisper a prayer for me, but back then I did not care. To try to keep me at home, my
grandmother bought me a computer (at the time, it was my dream), but it did not deter me from the streets.
Crime, ﬁghting, drinking – it became my way of life. The result was a detention center, where I was sent for a crime done in a
drunken state. This situation really shook me up, and I remembered my grandmother and her love of prayer. I remembered
God, and for the ﬁrst time in my life, I prayed. God answered my prayers and I was given a suspended sentence. How happy
my grandmother was! I realized that God had helped me.
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“God Gave Me One Last Chance”

I began attending the Orthodox Church every Sunday, went to college and met a girl. We began to build a life together, but
then I returned to my old life. First drinking, then old pals, I stopped going to church... and eventually the girl left me. Then
my grandmother became very ill and soon died. I was left alone in the apartment with a bottle of vodka on the table. I drank,
cursed my failed life, and blamed God. I did not want to live.
While in this state, I was found by bandits (“black realtors”). They offered to exchange my two-room apartment for a studio.
At ﬁrst I agreed, but then felt there was a catch, and refused. In a rage, they threatened me and literally held me at gunpoint.
Fearing for my life, I signed their papers. However, in their company was one man who offered to help me and I went with
him. He brought me to the Bryansk region and suggested I inform the police, who allowed me to bring this issue to the court.
In the middle of this chaos, I remembered God, began going to church and praying, and got a job. I met another girl, and we
decided to start a family. The Lord again answered my prayers. The court awarded me money, so I bought a house, and our
son was born. I thanked God for helping me. But again, I fell and began do what I did before. Booze, friends and problems
with the police. My wife left me. Again I was left alone in the house with a bottle of vodka on the table. Coming out of the
house looking for more alcohol, I noticed a bag of groceries hanging on the gate, and it kept happening day after day. Later I
learned that this grandmotherly neighbor secretly was feeding me. I drank and cried. I had to drink to relax and not think about
anything. I had suicidal thoughts, and often went to the high bridge near my house, thinking about jumping off.

For six months I was assistant minister in the adaptation center at the Ruchiyok Christian Camp
near Moscow. In October 2014, I was baptized in the “Salvation” Church in Dedovsk. Now I
work in the Pirkko Home in Dyatkovo. I preach to the churches of the Bryansk region. I am
thankful for my salvation and the new life he has given me. In the summer of 2015, the Lord
restored my family! God provided a house for us, and my wife became a Christian, too. Praise
the Lord Jesus Christ!
His full testimony was recorded for the “Choice” progam at http://www.rcr.ru/downloads/programs/choice/v434.mp3.
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Wandering the streets in search of alcohol, I passed by the church, the House of Prayer, and coming from the windows I heard
a song mentioning the name of Jesus Christ. I was drawn to go inside, sit down and listen. I was approached by a girl, who
began to talk to me. At ﬁrst I answered rudely, but her words began to reach me. We talked about the rehabilitation centers,
where it’s possible to start a new life. I felt that she and her friends cared about me and I relized that through them God Himself
spoke to me. My whole life ﬂashed before my eyes, I thought about my grandmother, about my betrayal of the Lord. That day
I repented in tears, asking God for forgiveness for all I had done. I trusted these people and decided to go to a rehabilitation
center. I realized that God gave me one last chance. I went through rehabilitation in the Lgov Pirkko Home. God helped me
and I learned to really love people. My heart was cleansed of sin. I began to delve into the Word of God and understand that
we have to live by it. I learned to work, gone were laziness and pride. The realization that God saved me for something started
growing with each passing day. After ﬁnishing rehabilitation, I was given an offer to stay and help with the rehab ministry.
Initially I had doubts on this score, but I decided to thank God for my new life and to serve Him. And thank God! - I am pleased
to see people coming to salvation in Christ!

